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General overview 
A major focus during 2017 has been on further compilation of data and producing output, including 
the submission of the first real DoLP articles! Outreach activities consisted of participation in 
conferences and workshops and our own arrangement of such activities. Much time and efforts were 
during the spring dedicated to the planning of a international conference in April and a three-week 
long master level course based on the DoLP project that was held at the Swedish Institute at Athens 
(SIA) in May. 

Reaching half time in the project raises the expectations on output from the project, and we do feel 
that we have reached a point when much of our work so far begin to be realized in terms of articles 
and we have overall a lot in the pipeline. 

Research 
A major component of the work during 2017 was to finalize two papers that related to the land cover 
modeling led by Jed Kaplan and Ryan Hughes of the ARVE group. Two articles were finalized and 
submitted. A synthesis of land use in the Peloponnese, using a quantification method developed by 
Kay & Kaplan (2016) and enhanced within DoLP, was submitted to Journal of Mediterranean 
Archaeology and was forcefully rejected. This rejection helps to highlight the problem of reaching 
archaeologists with this type of generalizing perspective on land use, although such perspectives are 
needed to allow incorporation of human expressions of land use into human-environment 
interaction models. As another case in point, a paper outlining the method behind the synthesis 
paper was headed by Ryan Hughes and submitted to the land use journal Land with positive 
feedback from reviews (paper accepted in January 2018). 

Anton has continued to work on the site database. Adding additional data and has tested analyses of 
data using GIS, developing a model for using kernel densities together with topographical raster data. 
In an effort to expand the database initially constructed from survey material, sites noted in 
Archaeological Reports were added during a week dedicated to perusing all available volumes.  
Further Arkadian (LBA and EIA) sites were incorporated by utilizing a database created and 
generously provided by Catherine Parker Heath. 

Erika was on teaching leave during February and March. The fall semester dedicated to a paper on 
climate and society during the Late Bronze Age, using the information from the Mavri Trypa cave. 
The work with the article highlighted many points for discussion regarding the variable impacts of 
climate change and/or climate variability on human societies and economical and political factors. 

Martin worked in parallel with the publication of the climate record from Mavri Trypa cave, Schiza 
Island, and authored a paper in collaboration with Sharon Stocker discussing the impact of climate 
and climate change on the end of the Late Bronze Age, with special reference to the palace at Pylos, 
Messenia, close to the cave. 



Fieldwork 
Fieldwork was conducted on three occasions. Martin and Anton collected speleothems from the 
Andritsa Cave, Argolid (January), is located roughly 13 km to the SW of Lake Lerna and will hopefully 
generate climate reconstructions to complement the environmental record established from the 
core from Lake Lerna in December 2016, in collaboration with the project Late Quaternary climate 
variability and vegetation dynamics in southern Greece (PI: Karin Holmgren and Elin Norström), 
Department of Physical Geography, Stockholm University. These sediment cores are now being 
analyzed. Initial results suggest a record reaching 5000 years until today and more dates are now 
sought to establish a reliable chronological model.  

Martin also collected speleothems from the Hermis Cave, Corinthia (September), in collaboration 
with Inmar Unkel et al (Kiel University). Anton conducted a season of excavation at the Poseidon 
sanctuary at Kalaureia/Poros (June), under the auspices of the Swedish institute at Athens. 

Outreach 
DoLP members have been part of three in-house seminars at the Department of Archaeology and 
Ancient History, presenting ideas that pertain to different aspects of the project. Erika moved into  
the social science sphere with a popular essay on collapse and resilience of ancient societies that was 
published by Statsvetenskaplig tidskrift in May 2017. 

The group of projects funded by the Swedish Research Council under the umbrella of comparative 
research met in Örebro in December to discuss methodological similarities and dissimilarities 
between the projects. 

Conferences (including sessions) and workshops arranged by DoLP 
DoLP headed the organization of the international conference on ‘Human-environment dynamics in 
the Peloponnese and beyond: Ideas – Methods – Results’, which took place 6-8 April in Athens. The 
conference is a collaborative effort among members of the PELOPS (Past Environments and 
Landscapes of Peloponnesian Societies) group in cooperation with the Swedish Institute at Athens 
and the American School of Classical Studies at Athens. The primary aim of the conference was to 
contribute to the ongoing debate concerning the form and content of interdisciplinary research on 
human-environment dynamics in past societies from prehistory to Late Antiquity. The focus of the 
conference was on innovative ideas, integrated methods and lessons learnt from current 
interdisciplinary projects in the Peloponnese and beyond. In all, the conference hosted 17 lectures by 
members of the PELOPS group and invited speakers (see attached program). The conference opened 
with a lecture by Michael Given (University of Glasgow), ‘Conviviality of the land: towards a new 
academic ecology’ held at the Acropolis museum followed by a welcome reception at the Swedish 
Institute at Athens. The conference did thereafter take place in Cotsen Hall at the American School of 
Classical Studies at Athens. The proceedings were filmed and are now available at ACSCA Lecture 
Series Video Archive. The conference was fully funded by Riksbankens Jubiluemsfond. 

Academic course 
In May, DoLP will give the five-week, thematic course Människa, miljö och klimat på Peloponnesos 
under 5000 år - en integrerad historia in collaboration with the Swedish Institute at Athens, entailing 
an initial preparatory week followed by three weeks in Athens, and thereafter a concluding week 
finalizing the PM. The weeks in Athens comprised an initial week of lectures, one week touring the 
Peloponnese, and a concluding week of seminars discussing variable aspects of interdisciplinary 
communication on human-environment dynamics. The course was an opportunity for course 
participants as well as DoLP members to delve in to the environmental and historical particularities 

http://www.ascsa.edu.gr/index.php/News/newsDetails/videocast-human-environment-dynamics-in-the-peloponnese-and-beyond-ideas-me
http://www.ascsa.edu.gr/index.php/News/newsDetails/videocast-human-environment-dynamics-in-the-peloponnese-and-beyond-ideas-me


of the Peloponnese, to think about how these issues can be presented and discussed in the most 
accessible way and where the challenges lie in terms of presentation as well as presentation.  

Student perspectives on issues, opportunity to travel through variegated Peloponnesian landscape 
and (re)visit important archaeological sites with the special concerns of the course and the DoLP 
project in mind and in discussions – sites in a larger environmental perspective. 

Participation in conferences and workshops 
DoLP members participated with the following lectures at the conference ‘Human-environment 
dynamics in the Peloponnese and beyond: Ideas – Methods – Results’: 

- ‘East-west divides? Landscape narratives of the ancient Peloponnese and local effects of climate 
change in the late first millennium BC’ (Anton and Martin) 

- ‘Communication is key: interdisciplinarity in socio-natural studies’ (Erika Weiberg) 
- ‘Settlement dynamics and agricultural economies in Mainland Greece and Western Anatolia, 

1000 BC–600 AD: correlating the evidence from palynological and archaeological data’ (Anton, 
with Adam Izdebski, Grzegorz Koloch, Katerina Kouli, Tymon Słoczynski).  

- ‘Changing foodways as adaptation to ancient climate change’ (Martin, with Flint Dibble) 
 
Anton and Martin participated in the workshop organized by Patrik Klingborg, ‘Going against the 
Flow: Wells, Cisterns and Water in Ancient Greece’, Athens, hosted by the Swedish Institute 
(September). 

Anton delivered a key note lecture at the conference Similarities and Differences in Urban History, 
Material Culture and Methodological Approaches of three Northern Peloponnesian Poleis: Aigeira, 
Lousoi and Sikyon, Athens, hosted by Austrian Archaeological Institute (December), and a further talk 
at the 4th CAA-SE conference (November) on the use of GIS methods within the DoLP project. 

Erika participated in the workshop Changing the Face of the Mediterranean, arranged by the project 
with the same name, coordinated by Neil Roberts (September). 

Published papers 
Finné, M., K. Holmgren, C.-C. Shen, H.-M. Hu, M. Boyd & S. Stocker, 2017. Late Bronze Age climate 
change and the destruction of the Mycenaean Palace of Nestor at Pylos, PLOS ONE 12(12), e0189447. 

Weiberg, E., 2017a. Contrasting Histories in Early Bronze Age Aegean : Uniformity, Regionalism and 
the Resilience of Societies in the Northeast Peloponnese and Central Crete, Cambridge 
Archaeological Journal 27(3), 479–94. 

Weiberg, E., 2017b. Samhällsomdaning – kris, kollaps eller möjlighet?, Statsvetenskaplig tidskrift 
119(2), 315–28.  

Outlook 
As we write this report several months into 2018, we know that much of the work during 2017 has 
come to fruition and that other tasks in pipeline promise to keep us occupied during the present year 
and hopefully result in finished and published products during the year to be outlined in our next 
annual report. Papers in preparation still include the synthetic results paper headed by Erika and 
Martin on the land use assessments, which will be revised for a different audience. The papers on 
kernel densities and on LBA are in review, and new articles are being written. We look forward to 
more information from the analysis of the Lake Lerna core and eagerly await the dating of the 
Andritsa cave spelothems! 

http://journals.plos.org/plosone/article?id=10.1371/journal.pone.0189447
http://journals.plos.org/plosone/article?id=10.1371/journal.pone.0189447
https://doi.org/10.1017/S095977431700018X
https://doi.org/10.1017/S095977431700018X
https://statsvetenskapligtidskrift.files.wordpress.com/2017/06/04-weiberg.pdf
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Until the next annual report –  

Follow DoLP updates on Facebook!  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Poster for the conference in April 2017  

https://www.facebook.com/domesticatedlandscapes/


 
 
 

Time line of DoLP activities 
during 2017! 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Uppsala, 2018-04-20 

Photo memories from the thematic course in 
May 2017, which among other places took us 
via train up to Kalavryta, to Thorikos, 
Olympia, Pylos and to the Didyma doline, 
Southern Argolid. 
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